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This newsletter is written and
published monthly by the Atarr Computer
Enthusiasts of Columbus (ACEC). ACEC is
an independent, non-profit organization
lnterested in exchanging information
about any and all Atari Home Computer
Sys tems.

ACEC is not directly affiliated with
the Atari Corporation; "ATARI" and the
"Fuji" symbol are registered trademarks
of the Atari Corporation. All other
trademarks, copyrights and service marks
are registered with their respective
owners.

Dues are $12.00 per year, and entitle
members to all club benefits (Newsletter,
Oisk of the Month, Publications Library,
SIG meetings, group discounts at selected
area m~rchants, etc.).

FUji Facts wel.comes contributions of'
articles" reviews, editorials and any
other material relating to the Atarl
computers, or compatible hardware devices
and software packages.

Jur '03in meetings are held on the
second Monday of each month at 7:15 p.m.,
at DeSales High School (on Karl Road,
just south of Morse Rd.), and are open to
the public. 'Other Special Interest
meetings are held as announced at the
m3in meeting.

The statements expressed in this
newsletter are solely the opinions of the
authors, and do not necessarily reflect
those of ACEC, its officers or its
members. Naterial contained in this
newsletter may be reprinted provided
credit is glven to both Fuji Facts and
the author(s).
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THE EDITOR'S COLUMN
BY: WARREN L1EUALLEN

,-

j

Well done is bettee than well said.
- Benjamin Frnnklin

Well, a few rroee things to eepoet this rronth.
Fiest of all, you've probably noticed a change in
oue deliveey scredule. Since oue pre-rreeting fliem
weee so well received,! decided to kill to bleds
with one stone, and nail fuji facts a week before
the naetings. This is pdnarlly intended to jog
youe narroey, and give you a little notice that a
""eting is coming (check to back coved! Membee
pacticipation at oue rronthly naetings is one of the
biggest advantages to belonging to a usees' geoup.
If you've been missing out, you eeally should tey to
attend. Aside feom the derros, having othees who've
expedenced the sana problerrs and questions as you
is veey beneficial. foe oue rrerrllees that cannot
:take it to the neetings, I am now including a shoet
set of Meeting mnutes on the back page (space
pemltting) .

One side effect of this new nailing schedule is
that the entire editing and peinting process foe
FUji facts has been rroved up by alrrost two weeks.
This means that the new deadline foe inclusion in
the next nDnth's issue is now the thied Satueday of
the rronth (viz. thied Satueday in August to be
included in Septembee issue).

Those of you who attended last IOOnth's neeting
ace awaee of my "Fuj i facts Sucvey". The eesults
~re trnt, for some tllTe to COrTe, Fuji Facts will

(
,tinue to be pdnted in its now familiae "booklet"
nat. Ilowevee, a flill-sized '1..3ege-Peint" EdItion

's available, foe an additiornl $5.00 yeaely fee -
this fee ',;ill be waIved foe the fimt five
subscribers. Please contact ne to have your narre
added to the list (if you'ee eeading a big Fuj i
facts dght now, then you'ee aleeady on the list!).

Speaking of oue booklet focnat, you nay notice
that 1 managed to squeeze rroee infonmtion into this
isslle, by si~ly elimnating rroee of the white space
around the top and bottom naegins. I think I have
finally figured out the peopee focnat to eesult in a
bettee "iit" on the page once it is reduced by the
printer. As ah43Ys, any suggestions ace welcon-e
(like I've said befoee, I'm a vet, not a grnphic
aetist!). Slight modifications to oue aeticle
!eadem and by-lines have also been nade,

These ne,..r space savers and our increased number
of pages mean trn t my need foe acticles is rroee
intense than evee befoee. CtBeles Beam cannot be
expected to wdte the entire issue foe us eveey
month (I might add ttB t this is the seoond tina in
the past yeae ttBt CtBeles has done just ttBt!). I
would also like to appoint an Sf Editor - someone
to just look around and find interesting sr nateeial
suitable foe inclusion in fuji facts.
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Foe severnl rronths now, Fuji Facts tBs been
soliciting adveetiserrents from local Atari
eetailees. As is obvious feom the lack of ads in
these pages, I rave not been entirely successful!
One fim promise foe this rronth didn't pan out (so I
tBd to include an sr repeint to f ill the blank
page! ). If you know of sorreone who might be
inteeested in a fuji Facts ad, please let na know.
Additional incona feom advectisem would mean an
even bettee newslettee foe all of us.

Once again, you'U find this IlDnth's Disk of the
Month docurrentation included within fuji Facts.
While not exmustive, I think it will give you n
good idea wha.t to expect on the disk (and hopefully
help you decide to get it!). If you can't get to
oue naeting to pick it up, just give oue Disk
Librnrlan oe myself a call - we'11 woek something
out.

Mental Meanderings:

The eighty column caeds, which weee supposed to
be en-route from the Fae East last rronth, tBve still
not aedved heee in the Mid-l-lest! The 1200 baud
Atad moderrs seem to be stuck on the sana boat, next
to the box of Mega Sf"s! Whi le these pmducts tBve
been displayed at a numbee of shows and Ataei
Faires, I foe one am getting tired of the seemingly
endless wait. And foe we eieht-bittees, the disk
drive situation Is even worse. The Atari 1050 is no
longee in production, and its replacerrent (the
double-speed, douhle-sided, double-density disk
deive) is anothee of the "eelease date not set"
products. Na...' is not a good tirre for your drive to
break!

One aooOlmcenant which caueht Illf attentlon is
the upcoming eelease of The Newsroom foe the Ata d
XI,lXE seeies. This progrnm tBs been veey popuhe on
the Comrodore and Apple nachines, and is essenttolly
an eight-blt veesion of Fublishlng ?,etnee,
specificaUy constructed to allow the foml'lttine ,no
printing of neNsletters (gee, Warren, why are you so
inteeested in this?!). Once this peogrnm beCOJ1ES
3;vallable, watch for a review, if not a ITBjor
face-lift in Fuj i Facts.

Until next rronth, keep those caeds and lettecs
comL"lg!



THE PRINT SHOP
BY: CHARLES BROWN

Ire Print Shop, from Broderbund Software, is
witlnut question one of the most popular pieces of
software ever written. llren it was first introduced
several years ago, there was just no other way to
get such good quality output so silll'ly. For the
most part, trat's still true today.

Because of the COlll'lex graPJics routines used,
you IBve to IIBke sure you IBve the correct IBrdware
or the program won't work. Ire Print Shop will only
work with certain printers and interfaces. Here is
the list from the Set-Up menu: Radix, Star Gemini
1OX/15X (and S::;-1O), AdllBte 01'-100, Axton SIP, Blue
Chip, Bt'C, Centronics GIP, C. Itoh 8510, Delta 10,
Epson MX, FX, RX (80 or 1(0), JX-80, Old Epson with
Graftrax-BO, Legend 880, MannesllBn Tally Spirit 80,
NEe 8023A, Okidata Microline 92 and 93, Panasonic
KJ{-PI090/l091 and ProWrilOr.

wren you first boot up the program, you will go
through a setup procedure. Using this routine, you
will tell the program wblt type of printer and
interface you IBve. wren you are done with this,
you should get a little greeting printed on your
paper. You will also get a little diamond symbol
printed with it; this allow proper configuration of
the line feeds. ~ce you are done the printer set
up data will be saved to disk, so you'll never IBve
to repeat it. .

Ire Print Shop has several different modules
trat you lIBy choose: Greeting Card, Sign, Banner,
etc. It also IBs several "ays of drawing and rreking
menu choices: Joystick, Koala Pad or Atari Touch
Tablet.

Ire first choice from the lIBin menu allows you
to IIBke a greeting card. You begin by choosing a
border to go around the front of your card. Irere
are several borders provided on the program disk,
and all are displayed on the screen. Next, you can
select one of the sixty different pictures provided
on the lIBin disk. If the picture you want is on the
lIBin disk, you IBve several ways of selecting it.
You can choose "by picture". This way, you will see
exactly wIBt the pictures look like on the screen.
As each picture is nurrilered, you can choose by
number if you knO" which picture you want. You can
also choose a picture from another disk. This could
be from the Colll'8nlon disk, a Print Shop data disk,
or from other sources (such as the ACEC Print Shop
Graphics Libraries on 1X>.'l1/57A - Ed.).

You then choose the picture size and placement.
You can even choose from IIBny different cIBracter
fonts, on either the lIBin disk, or another disk, to
print your messages with. Three different styles,
and two different sizes of text are available. You
then type in your message and print out your
creation.

Your next choice from the lIBin menu is to IIBke a
letterhead. It is very similar to lIBking a <>rd.

You first choose a graphic and position it at the
top of your letter. Iren you choose a font for the
text line, and add a sllBller address line if you
desire. You can even pick out a second graphic and
font for the bottom of your letter as well.

The next selection is for IIBking a banner. In
this module, your text message will be printed
sideways on your paper and take several pages. You
firs t pick out a graphic for the ends of your
banner. Iren you choose your font and type in your
message.

Ire next selection is called Screen Magic. It
is actually a separate program from Ire Print Shop.
It IBs a nice feature called kaleidoscopes. wren
you choose this option you will see a series of
different oscillating sIBpes and patterns on the
screen. By hitting a key you can freeze the
pattern. You can either edit it, save it to disk,
or print it. Also you can type i" messages and IBve
them superimposed over your pictures for a different
effect.

The next selection is the graphic editor. With
this mode you can load in and modify the pictures
provided by The Print Shop or, you can use it to
create your O"n original pictures. I feel trat this
editor is fairly limited in its features. Irey
should lave provided some more helpful items to let
you do your creations. If you are good at freelBnd
drawings, ho01ever, this editor would be adequate
(see the revieOl of The Print Shop Companion & •

discussion of an illl'roved Print Shop Graphic (
- Ed.).

The Print Shop is a pretty good graphics and
text program. It does IBve it's drawbacks, thoueh.
For ooe thing, although the list is quite looe, you
must lave colll'8tible printers and interfaces for it
to work. Another thing I don't like is trat you
ooly can use roe graphic per page for your signs or
cards. I feel it would be better if you could put
more tran one design on a page. Being restricted to
all upper case text is also slightly annoying at
times.

For rre, the IIBjor disadvantage is trat as far as
I know, you can't save your finished work to disk or
cassette. This way, if you wanted to print out.
certain card or sign al'Pin, you wouldn't IBve to
stop and recreate it from scratch. You could silll'ly
load it in from a file and either modify it or print
it as is.

Nonetheless, The Print Shop is unquestionably
the easiest of the "desktop publishing" series for
the Atari. It does things tIBt no other program can
do, and does them quite Olell. (I highly recommend
it-Ed.) --
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THE PRINT' SHOP COMPANION
BY: CHARLES BROWN
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In this article I ",ill revieOl a utility program
for 'The Print Shop. It is called 'The Print Shop
Companion. This program contains several useful
utillties for the Il1'\in Print Shop program. It also
ms S()fJ'f!. extra pictures, fonts, and borders for you
to use with The Print Shop.

\Iren you first use the Corrpanlon disk, you must
let your Print Shop disk know that you "ill re uslog
the fea tures added by 'The Prin t Shop Corrpanion.
This is accompllsred in the set-up routine. -Tre
illStnlctlon ITBnu,11 jllst tells you to follow tre
on-screen prorrpts to do this set-up. wren finished,
tre ne" set-up data "'ill be saved to YOllr Print Shop
disk and copied to your Companion disk. The Print
Shop disk "'ill now recognize the Companion disk.
You shollld put a "rlte protect tab on both your
Print Shop and Companion disks.

Like 'The Print Shop, the Companion disk can be
used ",ith either the Joystick, tre Koala Pad or the
Atari Touch Tablet. Tre Print Shop Corrpanion has
several new fea tures. You access them from the mIn
TTenu, just as in The Print Shop.

11le first selection is the Graphic Editor. 1
feel that this editor is nuch better than tre one
provided ",ith 'The Print Shop program. It has ITBny
IT()te features, such as: a selection of 17 pa.tterns
too t you ec.'l.n use to fill in different areas of your
picture; different "mirror irm8O" effects (as in
Atari Artist); flipping of the graphic both
horizontally and vertically; a negative feature,
",hich creates an inverse of the graphic. This
editor even automatically draws circles, ooxes, and
ovals for you. I feel that this editor is very
useful, and that yOll "ill find it to be very
relpful.

Tre next selection from the rrenu is the Border
Editor. You can use it to rrodify one or fTX)re of tffi
50 borders provided on this disk. You can even load
in and rrodify tre borders from tre ITBln Print Shop
disk, or you can use· it to create your very o..m
borders. Wren this feature is loaded, yOll ",ill have
three different editing boxes. Tre first box is
used to edlt the four comers of tre border. 'The
second box is used to edit the top and bottom parts
of the border, "hiIe the third box is used for the
sides of tre border. This editor uses rmny of the
same features as the graphic editor. With the three
editlng boxes and all the edlting tools, you can
really be creative "'lth your borders.

Tre next fea tllre is a Font Editor. You can use
it to rrodify any of 'The Print Shop's eight fonts; an
additional twelve fonts are provided on the
Corrpanion disk and you can even create your am. I
hsven.... t really tried this ooe out, so can"'t COrmE.nt

on its usefulness. I am sure it has the same
features as ITBny of the other font editors around.

1'00 next tea ture coosen from tre main ,renu is
rile "!agle. This feature is very similar to the
kaleidosoopes from the screen rragic {>-"lrt of Tm
Print Shop. You can brOOIse through the different
patterns trnt are provided. wren you see one that
you like, you simply hlt a key to freeze it on the
screen. Treo, .you can save the pattern to a data
disk, or yOll can go to tre graphic editor to modify
it. You can use it to create n l..,lXlle lot of
different things [or your creations.

Tl"e next feature coosen from the rratn lTEnu is a
CreabJre Maker. In this part you rave A. choiceof
different zany cre-1tut"es to start with. You can
cffinge the three parts of a creatures body. They
are the Head, the Body and the Feet. You can
exchange all of these parts at ",ill. Once you have
made. your ex.m crea ture, you can save it to disk as a
sraphlc, or - you can go to the graphic editor and
modify it even more. (My kids love this part of the
program! - Ed.) --

A usr liP l
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Tre last selection from tre lTBin rrenll is the
Calendar ~taker. You can use this rrode to create and
print out your very oon calendars. You can either
make a weekly or mnthly calendar. YOLI can put
graphics on it. YOll can use different fonts on it
for unique effects. A very olce feature is that you
can put your 0010 rressages in tre daily spots on the
calendar; you can put in things like birthdays,
anniversaries, appointrrents or anythinB you want to
remind yourself of. This ",ay, it "'ill be already
printed wren yOll do tre ",hole calendar. This is
nice for people llke me "'ho have poor hand wri ting
(or people llke rre with poor rremories! - FJ:i.).
After you have rmde your calendar, you can print it

.-<>r save it to disk. It is nice to save it, and then
load it oock in later to either print or revise it.

As you can see, Tl-e Print Shop Companion is a
very pOOIerEul utility for the ITBln Print Shop
program. If you really "ant to crea te your own
Print Shop icons, [ feel that the graphic editor on
the Corrpanlon disk is far superior to the one on the
Print Shop disk. If you are serious about uslog the
The Print Shop program, I'm certain that you ",ill
find the Companion disk very relpful.
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I/~~n TYPESETTER XL/XE
BY: CHARLES BROWN

In this review, I will discuss the Typesetter
program. It is put out by XLEht Sofo.>are. Like
it's competition, The Print Shop, Typesetter is a
program used to print your creative art work on
paper.

There are actually two versions of this program
provided. One is on each side of the disk. The
front side has Typesetter 130, which is used by
those who own the Atari 130 XE computers. The tack
side is Typesetter 65, for the people who don't own
the 130 XE. The 130 side has some additional
features, and allows for a larger ooin text editor
screen.

fo use Typesetter, you don't have to go through
any set-up procedures like you do with The Print
Shop. I'm not certain what limitations there are as
to hardware requirements. Both Epson (and Star) and
ProWriter printers are supported.

When you first boot up the program, you are
given a menu with 3 choices. They are: Text
Editor, Sketch Pad and Print Options. They are
easily chosen using the select and start keys on
your computer.

The first selection from the ooin menu is the
Text Editor. It is used for doing the text work on
your creation. In this llDde you are actually
working on the ooin screen. The ooin screen is
where your final creation will be seen. This is the
actual image that you will print out on paper. In
Typesetter, you can see the entire graphic image,
oot through a "window" (similar to 80 column preview
on our 40 column screen).

This editor has " lot of different useful
features. You can choose from many different fonts
provided, as well as ...ing any other standard Atari
•FNl' file. You can also easily access the eraphics
font, the control cblracter font (the characters
created when norrrally pressine the control key and
hitting the desired letter key) and the
international fonts (for those who have the proper
computers) .

There are seveol page moving commands for
precise placement. You can even move 1/8th of a
column left or right. You can also change the sizes
of the characters. You have a choice of 8 character
heights. You also have a choice of 4 c1aacter
widths. I have found these useful when working with
character fonts and making certain designs.

You also have a choice of printing the
characters in different directions. fhis would be
useful if you "ant to print characters down the
boundary of the page. You even can have the
computer type your characters in a straieht row up
and down. fhis can be done without hitting the

retum key. This would be useful in crea ting
borders, or typing in a straight row up or down the
page. There are several other commands that you can
use to create your layout. The 130 XE version of
Typesetter has even more commands. Some of them are
the "bility to italicize, and autoootically switch
from one half of the page to the other.

The next fea ture chosen from the main menu is
the Sketch Pad. This is where you can do your
graphic work. Before explaining it, I must remind
you that the editor works on the main page itself.
Tha t means wha t you see in the edi tor UDde is the
actual finished screen. In the sketch pad mode you
will be working on a separate sketch pad screen.
When you get finished with your creation, you then
transfer it to the main screen.

Like Print Shop, Typesetter lets you have a
choice of drawine tools: Joystick, Koala Pad or the
Atari Touch Tablet. The sketch pad has several
functions to help you ooke your art work. These
include six different fill choices. You also have
three different choices of brush widths. The sketch
pad will also autoootically make circles and disks
for you. I find it to be very useful, as I am not
very good at circles and disks.

There is a sooll menu on the top of the sketch
pad paee. You use it by moving your cursor under
the desired selection. The cursor will change into
a "-,, shape. You then just push the button on the
joystick or drawing pad to ooke your selection. Ny'
said before, you must transfer your ut work f~

the sketch pad to the 00 in screen. You can even "',
in the opposite direction; you can transfer things
from the ooin screen to the sketch pad. This would
be helpful if you want to modify an existing area of
the screen. Very fine detail is possible using this
combination. To transfer your art work to the main
screen you just have a few simple steps. With your
art "ork on the screen in the sketch pad mode, you
move your cursor under the word Sketch in the menu.
You then push your button on your drawing tool.
This will switch you to the main screen. You then
use the arrow keys to scroll the ooin screen around
to where you want your art work, ITDve your cursor
under the loIord Main in the menu, and then push the
button on your drawing tool. This sends you tack to
the sketch pad. You then hold down both the shift
and control keys while hitting either the P or 0
key. This will move your art work to the desired
position on the ooin screen. I have found that it
is hard to position your art work on an empty min
screen, especially if you want to put it in a
comer. I seem to have trouble knowing if I am at
the end of the page. I have also fOlnld the
instructions on the sketch pad use to be very
limited.

The third and last function selected from the
ooin menu is the Print Options. This is where the
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( rt work 00 the lIBin screen gets put 00 paper. When
.sing this node you first Inve to tell the program

wlnt type of printer you an> using. After finishing
tint, you will then select which way you want your
page printed. You Inve thn!e choices.

The first one is vertical full height. This
will print your creatioo straight up and down and
take the full page. The secood is vertical Inlf
height. This will also print your creation straight
up and down, but instead of taking up a whole page
it will print it using only half the page. This way
you can have your cn>ation printed twice on one
piece of paper. Or you can print two diffen>nt
pages on one piece of paper for more unique effects
(just look at the back of this newsletter - ill.).
The third choice is horizontal full height. This
will print your lIBin screen sideways on the paper
and take up the whole page. I seem to like the
horizontal better. It seemed to me tint the
vertical full height IIBde my inages too skimy.
Perhaps it is just my eyes playing tricks 00 me.

I hope from this n>view you will kn", a little
about what Typesetter is all about. \oIhile it does
not Inve all the user-friendly features tint
something like Print Shop has, it does do things
tint Print Shop can't. For one thing, you can save
the nain screen to a disk file for future use. This
way you can load it in later to nodify or prht it
again; you don't have to go through all the trouble
of laying out your min screen again. Also you can
put more tlnn one pictun> on the lIBin screen to be
printed. You can have as nany diffen>nt pictures on
the nain screen as the size permits. I feel that
this makes 1Y!>esetter very flexible and cn>ative. I
hope tint from my n>view you can dral' your own
opinions aod make your own choices on wlnt is right
for you.

D.O.M. DOCUMENTATION
NUMBER 58

BY: JIM MURPHY

(

Fant·..,tic! Tint is tn, I 'lOuld describe the
response to our nBol disk revie.l program. Last lTOnth
we gave out twenty-five disks of Free Programs to
IIBmbers willing to review these disks. This month
>Ie will once agaio offer you the opportunity to get

• on this once in a lifetillB opportunity. All we
k is that you fill out ~ review form on the disk

fOU receive and tre dis'.<. is yours to keep. FREE!

TIlE CALL IS SfILL WT!

Last mooth I put out a request for hel~ io
copying the disk of the ""nth (:1y phone has not rung
once!). Therefore, I oo.d to cut b::ld<. to only OI1P.

disk this Ifonth, but t thl:1k it's a good one.

Disk a f the ""n th 1153

.>ide One:

fiorrework H>lper (HELPER.JlA.5) This is an
educational progn:n designed (or student$ of all
ages. It allo.4 {Brent'i to enter .:zu~stions 3J.ld three
poss i ble answers.

Ileat!>"r forecaster (Wi:.IITdER.3AS) - This is 3 short
program that will 8i", a peoha"le '.e-,thet" foreCilst
for tm next 2l, hours b.'3sed on tre CLlt".rent
oor~tric f)C~SSU[l'~ and loIi,ld cOl1diti·:>!lS.

Noth ;I~rs (ClAI1IiIAIlS.aAS) - This is an educatiMll
g>me for elerrentary school children. The object is
to nnswer the falling equ,tion before it hits the
bottom of the screen (Space Invaders style). If the
correct <ll1SWer is given then the L"qu::ltion is ~lasted

OLlt of dle sky.
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Stop Watch (SIDPI'l'Ql.BAS) - Turn your Atari into a
pn>cision ti:ning device. Start and Stop the cloc!<
with the s~ce rer.

Al3ebra Quiz (ALGEDlUL.llAS) - 1m ~ducatlonal

program for the aider students.

Business Programs (BUSINESS. BAS) - This is a
collection of 14 business type programs. Included
are:

1. l\J!Octizatioll Table
2. i-Jollthly :lortgaae (3)'~rent

3. IJepreelatioo Scherlule
4. Savings 5 Loan
5. Find the 3V2cage
6. Square Feet & Squ3ee Yards
7. Paycheck c"lcula tion
8. Interest 0:1 inve5tnent
9. What if mortgage conlJo,r!son
10. Property Expens~

11. '~onth1y belr graph
12. <leellMl / Hexadeelm,l
13. U.S. / Metric
i4. CheD<book lh hnce

Dlsphy List Generator (DISPlA'i.6AS) - Tlli, is a
'''llk-through utility that ;Jill cre3t:e cod~ you am
include. in your o,.m progrnl1l5. With thi5 pcogC"-:lln you
can :rake screens ,,,1 th t..1o or more g!:'3phics l!Odes.

Graphics Tutorial (GlW'iliCS.&\S) - This is 3

tutoria 1 oa using p0kes to set scC"~en color'S and
cr.a;.ltlne special cmC'dct~r$. -Caves 1:>'"00<1 eX3.,~l.~s!

continued on page II



RUBBER STAMP
BY: CHARLES BROWN

-_. _._----------

This 3eain is part of my series of programs to
.,11"" desktop publishing on the eight-bit Atari's.
With all these programs around you, might get a
chance to see \.Iha t a lousy artis t I am. I al\.lays
said tmt I can't \.Irite a straight line \.lith a
T-square. I \.Iould say that has to be pretty bad,
but that's me for you.

This progrnrn is called Rubber Stamp. It is
another in a sedes of programs from the XLfnt
family. It cont3ins a series of different util.lties
for you to use in putting art work on paper.

The program starts \.lith a main menu \.Ihich is
al\.lays a good \.lay to make your selections. The
first two selectLons from t:l"E min rrenu are the sane
thing. The only difference is \.Ihat type of printer
th3.t you tave. one choices are either EpSOl1 or
Prwriter cOJq>atible. >\gain the book advises that
most printers fall into the E;pson categ()ry. The
XLEnt company I-..s a thing for ,""nus, because y.ou are
given an even bigger menu to continue with. The
first choice is very nice. It is an auto-bad
feature. It \.lUI lood in the directory, soo"ing
e'lch filenalre one at a time. You can either hit the
return key to get the next file or hit the space bar
to load the current file into lremory. I really like
this feature because I seem to forget \.Ihat my
different f11es are named. I \.Iish that other
programs \.Iould use it (TypeSetter does - Fd.).

~ next choices on tl"e trenu 3:re cmracter set
or screen loaders. TtE other choices are prLnt
option, format disk, and go to graphic or text
editors. The print option \.Iill either print out the
\.Ihole screen or the first 9 rws of the Rubber Stamp
screen as lahels. The text editor has a lot of the
same features that I have previously explained in
Typesetter. The lrain purpose is to set up the
layout for your printed rraterial.

The graphics edi tor of Rubber Stamp also
contains many of the same features that I have
zxplained in Typesetter. There are a fe\.l more
features that Rubber Stamp has that others don't.
It rray seem complicated, but I will try to explain
them. The graphic editor of Rubber Stamp uses four
small "drawing pads" \.Iithin the Rubber Stamp screen.
With these pads you can have up to four different
pictures on one screen. '~re are many cormands
that you would use \.lith these pads, probably too
nuny to mention here, but I \.1111 try to give you
some of examples of them.

You can copy irrages from one pad to another.
You can turn images upside down, and move the pads
around the screen. This lets you spread the irmges
apart or bring them closer together. You can make
the images in the pads expand to fi 11 the whole
screen. There are still more commands that I have
not mentioned. As you can see, this graphic editor
seems to be pretty good. With these fea tures of the
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pads, I could create a wide variety of artistic
creations.

The next featllre of Rubber StRmp is called '~xt

16. This is a very special text fOrnBtter. It can
only be used \.lith the fonts crea ted \.lith the Editor
16 feature \.Ihich I will explain later. I have to
admit that I have not used this mode yet, although I
am planning on trying it out. Text 16 is fairly
similar to some of the other programs I have
described in this series, with several unique
features. One is an overlay feature. This allws
you to type charncters over a picture wlthout
erasing it. This is a very powerful and useful
feature. You can also flip the screen over from
left to right, making it backwards. Also you can
fUp the screen over from bottom to top rmking it
upside down. They seem to push the idea of using
these features to lTBke irmges for transferring to
shirts, etc. Another big feature that they seem to
push is proportional printing. This would let you
try something different in your printing.

Tie next fea ture tha t Rubber Stamp I-.\S is one
that I really do want to try. It is Editor 16. If
you have never tried a character editor, then I will
try to explain. l'ach character that you see is rmde
up by a matrix that is' 8 bits high by 8 bits wide.
So, your regular character set ed itors use an 8 x 8
matrix to cre.-,te your custom fonts. This editor
uses. a 16 x 16 matrix. 'l1Bt is, your characters
will be defined bY more hits than sorrething tho' '0

only 8 x 8. One nice feature is that you caq
in a standard 8 x 8 font and have it convert
the 16 x 16 spacing. Also, one 16 x 16 font is
provided on the disk, to get you started.

The last feature of Rubber Starrl' is an Icon
Converter. This \.1111 take an icon from a Print Shop
fonrat and convert it over for use by Typesetter.
The first part of this mode is the dIrectory. They
say that you IIUSt do this because the Print Shop
disks have a different directory forrrat. You can
load in Typesetter pictures to look 'It and check
out. Or you can load in PrInt Shop pictures and
save thern as Typesetter icons. It is too bad that
this program can"'t reverse the !Jrocess, but Wee
are others trnt are supposed to (the PS Interlace,
also bY )(JF.nt is one - Fd.).

I hope that I have given you an idea on what
Rubber Stalf\' can do. I do find it to be very
useful. I feel that I will be using the Graphics
Fditor many times. I am looking forward to trying
the 16 x 16 font editor and text mode just to see
what it looks like. As I have said before, I am
only one person and this is only my opinion on it
and I don't rrean to try and force it on you. I only
try an give you a glimpse into what it is like and
let you decide for yourselves.



(;1 MEGA-FONT 11+
BY: CHARLES BROWN

(

In my oo-going series on printer "art work"
programs, I am going to do a review on ~gafont U+.
This is another program from tre XLEnt Software
family. Megafont is collection of utilities that
can be tied-in with Typesetter. Trese utiliti~.s can
be qui te useful if you mve a CO""" tible graphics
capable printer.

When you boot up the program you will be asked
wmt type of printer you are using. It tells you to
try the Epson if your printer is not listed. Once
your mve selected your printer you will tren go to
the main menu. Irere are four different options
tha t you can cOOose from.

Ire first option is a File Lister. This gives
you several different ways to print out your files.
When you go to this IIDdule, you will mve another
menu of wices to IIBke. Of course one of the most
irrportant features is wmt font to use. You mve
tre' wice of the COITl'uter's built-in font, the
fonts supplied on the I1egafont II disk, or any
standard Atari character foots from otrer sources.
Another nice feature you can select is the size of
the character to be printed. I believe you mve a
wice of three different sizes. If you doo't mind
tre extra paper taken up, the larger sizes are nice,
especially if you are using different fonts. You
can even clBnge the spacing be tween tre lines and
both margins. You can also choose bold-face print,
if your printer is capable of doing it.

Irere a couple of other choices tha t you can
.~e about wmt your printout will look like. Once

you mve nade all of your choices, you then choose
the way you ''80t your file printed. TOOre are 3
different >lays. Those are regular print, dump, and
fast print. Too print option is just for regular
printing. Ire d"",, feature is used to dump a font
to a printer buffer. This is used on certain
printers only (those with dO\mload character set
options, like the ro-lO). The last cenioe is called
fast print. This feature will print your file
nomally until it hits a special control cmracter.
I mve not tried this feature, but they say tmt you
·.ill get your data printed faster with it.

You then give the name of the file to be
printed. It will be loaded in to memory and sent to
the printer. As usual if you want to print out a
BASIC file, it must mve been LISred to the disk,
rather than SAVEd. This will work only with AIASCU
types of files. The manual gives you tips on how to
mndle the files from the different >lord processors.

The next mode chosen f rom the ma in menu is the
Graphics l>Jmper. This will take art >lark from
different art programs and print them on your
printer. In this mode you again will have a menu of
different items to cOOose from. Too first is a
choice of nomal or inverse print. With it you can
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choose to print either the foreground or background.
I have ooly tried the nomal but the inverse does
sound interesting. You of course can cOOose from
different options on the size of print of your art
work. You can even have boldface print. This will
give you a darker picture if your printer can handle
it. You mve several options of types of pictures
to printout.

The next mode from the nain menu is a Mini-OOS.
This gives you several OOS functions for your use.
The most irrportant one is a directory. I feel that
any program that ms you to load something in should
give you a directory read out, especially if you
can't remember the name of the file you need.

The last choice from the nain menu will send you
back to the printer selection screen. This is nice
if find out that you made a mistake cOOosing your
printer. Or you might have more than one printer
tha t you can use.

In all this is a nioe program to mve. It
contains features tmt are similar to those found in
Typesetter. The only thing that I mve seen that
Megafont can do that Typesetter can't is load in
Micro Illustrator files. Also I1egaFont can load in
a file and autonatically send it to the printer.
These are nice features if you mve a use for them.

I do like the feature of the graphic d"",,. I
mve already found a use for it on a couple of
times. In my opinion though, I find the program to
be overpriced when you co"""re it to Typesetter. I
am not saying that I wasted my money on it. As I
said I mve already found a couple of uses for it.
You can try different options to see which fits you.
I think they could mve put in a few ""re features
or lowered the price, however. Of course, this is
only my opinion. I am sure that some of you will
already mve found this program to have some very
valuable fea lores. I only wrote this article to
give you an insight into the program its use and
features. The final choice is up to you. I do feel
it does merit your consideration.



PRINTMASTER
BY: MIKE FULTON

REPRINTED FROM A.C.A.O.C. ORNJUCE, AUG. 1986

Print;'laster is a printer graphics utility
program from Unison World, available for the Atari
Sf. Prinb'laster allows the user to create banners,
greeting cards, calendars and fOOre, using different
border and text styles and graphic inages. I'll
compare PrinO'laster with The Print Shop at times, so
let me say that I'm only familiar with the eight-bit
Atari version of Print Shop. Other versions ooy
have additional features.

When you lood PrintMaster, you are at the 1113in
rrenu. From here you can set up your printer, exit
the program, or do any of several different types of
printouts. You can rrake greeting cards, signs,
calendars, stationery and banners. There is also a
graphic editor for creating your own graphics
inages. These are the same choices that The Print
Shop gives, with the exception of the calendar
(which is available with the Print Shop Corrpanion 
Ed.).

For an e);3rrple of using ?rintJ1asterJ let's rrake
a simple greeting card. A card is created in two
steps; first the out;side, and then the inside. You
start with a menu srowing eleven different choices
of borders for the edges of the card. There is also
a choice for looding a border from a disk, allowing
for more possibilities in the future (just like The
Print Shop and its Companion). All of the other
fonts and graphics can also be loaded from a disk,
as well.

After choosing a border, you piCk a graphic
inage. Fach graphic is shown on screen for you to
make your final selection. After choosing a
graphic, you piCk one of three sizes for it, and its
position(s) on the card. After this, PrintMaster
again srows its versatility, by allowing you to use
a second graphic in your card design (unlike The
Print Shop).

NON it'"s tirre to clxx:>se 3 fon t, and enter a
message on the card. There are eight different
font;s on the Prinb"laster disk. Since PrintMaster
allows you to Change fonts on each line of your
message, the number of lines and their length depend
upon the combination of fonts you select. The
rressage is not stxJ..m on the screen in the chosen
fonts, llO.<lever. You can also choose between five
different font textures: solid, )-0, outline, rain
and checkered.

At this point, you are asked to design the
inside of your card. The part proceeds exactly like
the front of ~ cnrd. ~n you are done, you are
given the choice of printing your design, saving the
design to disk, printing 3. mirror i.rrage of your
design (for things like T-shirt transfers), testing
your printer set-up or exiting to tre rrain rrenu.

Unlike The Print Shop, Print"laster let;s you sec
what your design looks like before you col!l'llit it to

paper. When you choose to print your design, it
first draws it on the screen for you to examine.
When it is done, you can either go ahead and print
it, or go back and make any necessary Changes. This
saves a lot of time and paper. The inage is
sometimes slightly out of proportion, being taller
than is should be, but otherwise everything is
correct. This is great for naking sure that things
don't accidentally overlap, and it works for every
kind of printout, from banners to greeting cards.

The other functions of PrintMaster are similar
to the greeting card nption. Fach loods borders,
font;s and graphic i;rages in the sarre nanner. and
bears the same resemblance to The Print Shop.

Unison World has also released a series of Art
Gallery disks for us~ with PrintMaster, contahing
addi tional graphics images. Some more enterprising
individuals may take note of the fact that
Print."Iaster uses the same size natrix for graphic
inages as The Print Shop, so it might not be too
difficult to convert Print Shop graphics into
PrinlJ'laster libraries (and vice versa - Ed.).

The only conpbint 1 have about Print."Iaster is
that it can sonetimes be tedious to Change one
little part of a design. For example, let's say
I've nade a greeting card, and when 1 preview it I
decide that the graphic I've chosen isn't quite
right. Now I've got to slowly baCk through all the
menus to get to the graphic menu and nake the

=;e'agai~~~ ~::':~to~o~~~~~t~~~~(
This can be quite annoying when a number of sna~

changes need to be nade. 1 can't help thinking tha t
this might be improved by uslng GI;M's drop-dC<o1l1
rrenus for user'"5 choices.

The nanual shows all the different choices for
designs, and also soo's each choice for the borders,
font;s and graphics. There are a few things which
are different In the ST version from what the nanual
says, but the package lncluded a note stating that
users can receive an ST version of the manual if
they send in the warranty card along with the note.

PrlntJ'laster helps to fill a gap which existed in
the ST software line. It's ouch, ouch faster that
the eight-bit Atari version of The Print Shop, and
it's just as easy to use. It support;s nany
different printers, and is very versatile. Although
it's not almed at the business user, 1 suspect that
Uke The Print Shop, Prinb"laster will find nany uses
in the creation of ad copy for snaIl businesses.
Home users and schools will love it, too.
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A.C.E.C. MEETING MINUTES
JULY 13,' 1987

The July neeting of loo Atari Conq>uter Fnt!JJsiasts of Columbus got underway at 7:20 p.m. with our usual
series of srort business armouncerrents. Prominent arong trese were:

1) Our na.lsletter has returned to its "professionally printed" look, and is grooing in length. A.lthough few
articles were submitted for this ronth's issue, with loo inclusion of loo Disk of loo Honth documentation and
an article 1 wrote, we got to twelve pages, up from our usual eight. Look for continued gro.;th in the future.

2) The ACF£ Honey program is officially underway! ,You can receive cash credits for writing newsletter
articles, writing programs for loo Disk of the flonth, or bringing in new ACF£ members.

3) The ACEC BBS was discussed, and loo reasons that it has been do..rn recently. It was proposed that we use
loo Disk Librarian's 810 drive to get loo board up again, until ,rore permanent arrangelll!Ilts can be IlBOO.

The plans fo~ expansion of loo BBS were also discussed.

The raffle was lOOn held, with three different prizes this ronth: Sargon 11, Atari Paint and loo A.PX
DataBase! Three lucky winners walked away richer for lOOir, participation.

A del1XlllStration of SpartaDOS was then given by our president, Charles !.usco. Many different fa~ts and
usages were included, as well as tips for tOOse cUrrently using this Disk Opera ting System. The R-Tirre 8
cartridge and US Doubler chips were also mentioned.

Our question and answer session follo.;ed, with PaperClip, Rana disk drives and otrer topics came up.

An armoucelll!Ilt was IlBde that loo much awaited 1030 Express! version 3.0 is no.; in beta-testing, and. is
expected to be ,available in final form scmatime in August.

The neeting adjourned at 9:35 p.m. Next mnth's neeting is August 10th.

Warren Lieuallen

D.O.M. documentation' (continued from page 7)

Side lWo:

llicrocheck XE - This is an updated version of Tom
Hudson's Micro Check (checkbook balancing program).
It sets up and loads loo programs into a WIDisk on
your 130XE or Rambo 800XL. This is a good upgrade
to a super program. Note: To enter a deposit enter
DIP as check number. FUll instructions are in
ANAl.(X; CIlf1PlJITN:; 1/27.

Multicopy Utility (MULTO:JPY.OBJ) - A joystick or
keyboard controlled multiple file-copying utility.
This utili ty lets you pick loo source aM
des tina tion drives. The program displays loo
directory and you choose the files you would like to
rove. Handy!!
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Floyd The Droid (WYD.OBJ) - From Analog Cooputing
//53. This is an action game with good graphics,
The object is to exterminate all the creatures with
Floyd's proton missiles or by touching lOOm and
destroying them with Floyd's shield (This will drain
his po.;er and eventually do him in.). Check out
Analog for full instructions. '

Disk Sector Editor (DEDIT.BAS) - A good public
dOllBin sector editor; Ilorks well and is easy to
use.
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